Monroe SCC Meeting 12/3/2020
Agenda

3:45 Welcome
Attendees: Dave Holt, Brenna Clark, Mindy and Jeremy Harding, Samantha Frame, Misty Gutierrez

- 3:46 School and Student Achievement Plan - Council reviewed the achievement plan for Monroe. Did not show summative scores for end of 2020 school year per Covid closures. POP scores for the state are 65%. The percent proficient has a star because 2 years ago we wanted 3% growth a year. Since we don't have data for last year we expect 6% growth in the last 2 years. Our action steps include using Heggerty and Lexia to improve reading scores. Focus is on reading or language if that improves it should help with math. Have new parent and community engagement representatives that will help parents sign on to google classroom and Dojo. The outreach workers can communicate in spanish with parents. Patron access is 15% to 50% getting into our portal and looking at their students grades, would like a higher percentage.

- 3:57 Review Safe Technologies and Digital Citizenship Reports - White Ribbon week is the beginning of the year, we can hold it at any time. PTA may have the funds to cover the expense, they will need to check the spring budget.

- 4:08 PTA updates -Finished Little Caesars crazy bread fundraiser, the PTA made $2,000. Cards and prizes will be delivered soon and then distributed.

   Santa's shop will be open during school hours next week for one week only. Teachers need to sign up and PTA rep will come and pick up the students from class. Distance learners will need to call and schedule an appointment.

Next meeting is January 7th, 2021 at 3:30pm